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Abstract:
Conventional methods of manipulating particles with light,
such as optical tweezers and optical tractor beams, rely on
beam-shaping to realize complex electromagnetic field profiles
and are thus sensitive to scattering. Here, we show that by
introducing tailored optical asymmetry in the particle, we can
realize a novel guiding method that is controllable by the fre-
quency of light, without regard to the direction or the shape
of the light beam. With detailed stochastic simulations, we
demonstrate guiding of a two-faced nanoparticle where the op-
tically induced thermophoretic drift serves as the propulsion
mechanism. Exploiting the difference in resonant absorption
spectra of the two materials, we create a bidirectional local ther-
mal gradient that is externally switchable. This is advantageous
because the frequency of a light beam, unlike its shape or co-
herence, is preserved even in strongly scattering environments.
Since this approach is insensitive to scattering and applicable
to many particles at once as well as particles that cannot be
optically resolved, it may enable useful applications in biology,
microfluidics, in vivo tasks, and colloidal science.
Controlling the motion of nano- and microscale particles
and objects has been a long-sought goal in science and engi-
neering.1 These functional particles—also referred to as mi-
crorobots, microswimmers and nanomotors—carry the po-
tential for a wide range of applications across a variety of
disciplines, including biology, medicine, microfluidics, col-
loidal science and many others.2 Thus far, external control
of the position of such particles has been possible by meth-
ods that rely on chemical,3 electric,4 magnetic,5 acoustic,6
and temperature7–9 effects to power the transport on the
nano and the microscales. However, many of the proposed
schemes fail to meet the conditions for optimal particle guid-
ing, which include controllable and high-speed movement,
and biocompatibility as well as the ability to operate in bi-
ologically relevant environments.10
Light has also been used to transport and guide wave-
length and subwavelength sized particles in schemes that in-
clude optical tweezers11–15 and optical tractor beams.16,17
However, these approaches require focusing and shaping of
the light beam and are thus particularly sensitive to scat-
tering. Light-induced thermal effects can exert force on a
particle: for example, in a metal-dielectric particle (such as
a Janus particle18), the heat generated by the absorption
of light in the metal side induces a local temperature dif-
ference, resulting in propulsion (thermophoresis) along the
axis of the temperature gradient.7,8,19–26 Because the ther-
mophoretic drift is based on absorption of light, it is robust
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to scattering in the surrounding environment. However, this
same feature is also a disadvantage: as the induced drift
always points in the same direction, it is difficult to guide
(steer) an object to the desired location. Currently, the only
way to achieve a level of particle control is by switching on
the thermophoretic action whenever the particle orientation
is facing the target and off when it is not.22,23 This requires
real-time optical imaging of the particle position and orien-
tation and is limited to particles large enough to be optically
resolved, imposing limitations on thermophoretic guiding. It
would be desirable to develop a guiding method that elimi-
nates such restrictions, while maintaining the robustness of
the thermophoretic force.
Here, we achieve this with a new type of asymmetric par-
ticle, and show that such a particle can be transported in
space by only switching the incident beam’s frequency (this
can, for example, be done by using two different monochro-
matic sources). We demonstrate this concept—which does
not require focusing or manipulation of the light beam—on
a particle with two counter faces (e.g. Figure 1). The two
faces (in our case, gold and titanium-nitride) are designed
to preferentially absorb light of different wavelength (500
and 800 nm in our case) regardless of the particle orienta-
tion, thus allowing for bidirectional motion. As an example,
a guiding scheme that relies on a particle position (or dis-
tance to the target) can be used to transport a nano particle
over distances greater than 100µm (see Figure 5 and, also,
Supporting Information, Video). Because the scheme relies
only on the particle location or distance to the target (and
not its orientation22,23), the proposed method can be used
to guide subwavelength particles that are too small to be
fully optically resolved or particles that cannot be visual-
ized at all. Eliminating the need for focusing or shaping
of the light beam, multiple particles or particles in strongly
scattering environments can be guided. Finally, owing to
biocompatibility and nontoxicity of light, this approach to
particle guiding may find biological and in-vivo applications.
We begin by examining a plane, linearly-polarized, inci-
dent light wave of the form Einc = xˆE0exp(ik0z − iωt) im-
pinging on a composite asymmetric particle, as shown in
Figure 1a. Because the particle is roughly spherical, its mo-
tion can be approximated by a set of differential equations













= Mopt(P)− crotω + σrotζ(t) (2)
where x is the position of the particle, ω its angular velocity
and m and I are the particle mass and the moment of inertia,
respectively. The particle mobility µ relates to the viscous
drag through 1/µ = ct = 6piηR; similarly, for rotation crot =
8piηR3, where R is the particle radius and η is the viscosity
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Figure 1. Light beam impinges on an asymmetric particle con-
sisting of a uniform dielectric core and two opposing caps, labeled
A and B. The caps are made of materials that allow for selective
light absorption based on the wavelength of the incident beam
(λ1, red; λ2, green). As a result, the direction of the temperature
gradient (〈TA〉 − 〈TB〉) is wavelength-dependent. The optically
induced thermophoretic drift Uth, proportional to the tempera-
ture gradient, can be used to transport the particle in space (the
guiding scheme is illustrated in Figure 4). (a) 3D view and (b)
cross-section of a polystyrene particle with a titanium-nitride (A)
and gold (B) cap.
of the medium.30 In our case, the ambient medium is water,
with η = 8.9 × 10−4Pa s.31 The diffusion in the system is
characterized by the Langevin stochastic terms (ξ, ζ), where
σt =
√
2kbTct/m and σrot =
√
2kbTcrot/I and ξ(t) is a
set of independent Gaussian variables with zero mean and
covariance 〈ξi(t)ξj(t′)〉 = δijδ(t − t′) (the same is true for
ζ(t)). Finally, the orientation of the particle (which is fixed
in the frame of the particle) is coupled to its angular velocity
through dP(t)/dt = ω(P, t)×P(t). This, together with eqs
1 and 2, can be used to evolve the position and orientation
of the particle in time. We remark that these equations
are valid for laminar flows30 (where the expressions for the
translational and rotational viscous drags are applicable).
In the equations of motion above, the key term for par-
ticle guiding is the self-induced thermophoretic drift Uth.
This drift depends on the particle orientation P. Thus, we
explore all possible directions that the particle can be facing
in with respect to the incident light beam: these are given by
the angle that the apex of the cap A (point P) makes rela-
tive to the coordinate system. Angles θ, φ correspond to the
polar (with respect to zˆ) and the azimuthal angle, respec-
tively (Figure 1). We obtain the scattered electromagnetic
fields (without any approximations) using a finite-element-
method solver (Comsol Multiphysics) and subsequently cal-
culate (also in Comsol) the steady-state temperature distri-
bution in the system. For the heat transfer simulation, the
absorbed electromagnetic power in the caps A and B serves
as the heat source. From the equilibrium temperature distri-
butions we evaluate the average surface temperatures, 〈TA〉
and 〈TB〉, that correspond to the hemispheres that contain
caps A and B, respectively (dashed half-circles in Figure 1b).
As previously mentioned, the thermophoretic drift Uth
that the particle experiences is directly proportional to the
optically-induced temperature gradient. While the magni-
tude of the thermophoretic drift scales linearly with the in-
tensity of the actuating light, we control the sign of Uth by
switching the beam frequency/wavelength. To demonstrate
this behavior, we select gold and titanium-nitride (TiN) as
the two materials that make the cap B and the cap A, re-
spectively. The choice of these two materials is predicated
on their relative resonant absorption strengths of light of
different wavelength. Our choice is partly motivated by ex-
amining how a uniform spherical particle absorbs light. Fig-
ure 2 shows the absorption efficiency Qabs as a function of
wavelength and size for homogeneous gold and titanium-
nitride spherical particles (the absorption efficiency is cal-
culated from Mie scattering equations). We observe a clear
difference in the optimal wavelength ranges for absorption
in the two materials and exploit this feature in our design.
Specifically, we focus on two wavelengths, 800 and 500 nm
(shown as a red/green line).
Figure 2. Absorption efficiency as a function of wavelength and
radius for a homogeneous gold (left) and titanium-nitride (right)
spherical particle, in water. Values obtained from Mie scattering
equations. Highlighted green (500 nm) and red (800 nm) lines
correspond to the two wavelengths used for selective heating of
the two hemispheres of the composite asymmetric particle (Figure
1a).
As the scattering of light by a cap-like particle can be quite
different from the scattering of a uniform sphere, Figure 2
is used primarily as a guide. It suggests that, for 800 nm
light, the gold side should not heat substantially. Because
TiN appears to have a broader spectral absorption range,
it further suggests that the corresponding TiN cap (in the
composite particle) should be made smaller than the gold
cap. This would ensure that for 500 nm light the hemisphere
with the gold cap would get hotter, no matter the orientation
of the particle with respect to the incoming light. Given the
choice of materials for the core particle (polystyrene) and
the two caps (gold and TiN), the geometry of the composite
particle is further optimized to achieve such behavior. With
the size of the particle (diameter a = 1µm) and the caps’
thickness (60 nm) fixed (see Supporting Information), the
relative sizes of the two caps are chosen such that, no matter
the orientation of the particle with respect to the incident
beam, the frequency of the beam solely determines which of
the two half-surfaces is hotter.
Figure 3 further elucidates this: it shows the equilibrium
temperature difference (normalized to the incident beam
power) for the two wavelengths (800 nm in (a) and 500
nm in (b)) for all possible orientations (θ = 0 − 180◦, φ =
0 − 360◦). To achieve the desired behavior, the chosen size
of the gold(TiN) cap corresponds to the spherical angle of
6pi/5(2pi/5), as shown in the cross-sectional view in Figure
1b. Temperature TAu corresponds to the average surface
temperature of the hemisphere that contains the gold cap
(corresponding to the dashed half-circle B in Figure 1b);
the same applies for TTiN. When the wavelength of the inci-
dent beam of light is 800 nm (Figure 3a), the temperature of
the side with the TiN cap is always higher than the tempera-
ture of the side with the gold cap, no matter the orientation
of the particle. When the TiN cap faces toward the incom-
ing 800 nm beam (i.e. θ = 180◦, top sketch on the right
in Figure 3a), it is reasonable to expect that the TiN side
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will absorb more and reach a higher temperature. However,
even when the gold cap directly faces the incoming beam
(i.e. θ = 0◦, bottom sketch on the right in Figure 3a), the
TiN side is still hotter when λ=800 nm. For λ=500 nm the
opposite is true: the hemisphere with the gold cap will be
hotter no matter the orientation of the particle. If the two
caps were the same size (had the same area coverage), this
would no longer be the case (Supporting Information, Fig-
ure 1). We remark that the literature values for the permit-
tivity, density, heat capacity and thermal conductivity for
gold,31,32 titanium nitride,33,34 polystyrene,35 and water31
are used in the finite element simulation for the heat equa-
tion. The orientation of the particle is uniquely determined
by angles θ, φ (Figure 1a; the direction of the beam is fixed
k = k0zˆ); in numerical simulations, we calculate the temper-
ature gradient for all possible values of θ, φ in steps of 5◦.
For orientations corresponding to intermediate angles, the
temperature gradient is obtained by bilinear interpolation.
In the Supporting Information, we analyze the sensitivity
of the composite particle design to variations in geometrical
parameters (as well as cap corners) and find that small devi-
ations would introduce no qualitative change in the heating
patterns. Finally, in our model, we assume that all param-
Figure 3. Difference in the average surface temperature of the
hemisphere that contains the TiN cap and the hemisphere that
contains the gold gap (Figure 1) for all particle orientations (θ, φ).
When the incident light is 800 nm (a) the TiN hemisphere is
always hotter, even when the gold side directly faces the incident
light (θ = 0◦). For 500 nm light (b), the opposite is true: the
hemisphere with the gold cap is always hotter. The four sketches
show the two wavelengths of light (red and green arrows indicate
the incoming direction of the light) in the two special orientations
(θ = 0◦, 180◦).
eters (such as the permittivity, heat conductivity, etc.) are
temperature-independent in the relevant temperature range.
When this is the case, the Maxwell’s equations and the heat
equation are linear, and the induced temperature difference
(between the hot hemisphere and the cold hemisphere) is di-
rectly proportional to the source intensity. Our simulations
for different incident source intensities confirm this behavior
(for arbitrary particle orientation). Hence, the calculated
quantities are reported normalized to the beam intensity.
We note that for strong enough light intensities, the intense
local heating can alter the particle’s environment, including
viscosity and the thermophoretic mobility.36,37 However, for
the source intensities we use here, we do not expect qualita-
tive changes in our results.
This asymmetric absorption of light at different wave-
lengths results in a tunable, bidirectional, thermophoretic
drift. In general, the thermophoretic drift is directly pro-
portional to the temperature gradient
Uth = −DT∇T (3)
where DT is the thermal diffusion coefficient. The ther-
mal diffusion coefficient (also known as the thermophoretic
mobility coefficient) is a complex quantity that may be af-
fected by the particle size, material, the composition of the
ambient medium, and so on.38,39 For thermophoresis in flu-
ids, the value of DT is commonly inferred from experiments.
The gradient in the temperature in eq 3 can be related to
the induced temperature difference across the particle.8 For
the purposes of numerically iterating eqs 1 and 2, we write
Uth/µ = −cth [〈TTiN〉 − 〈TAu〉] Pˆ, where 〈TAu〉 is the aver-
age surface temperature on the hemisphere that contains
the gold cap (likewise for the TiN cap), Pˆ is the unit-vector
pointing from the center of the gold cap to the center of the
TiN cap (Figure 1a) and cth is the proportionality factor. In
order to estimate the magnitude of the proportionality co-
efficient cth that relates the thermophoretic drift to the dif-
ference in the average surface temperatures of the two sides,
we refer to references 22 and 23. There, from experimen-
tal data for a single-capped particle of similar dimensions to
that of Figure 1 (a = 1µm polystyrene particle with a 60 nm
gold cap), the authors provide an estimate for the relation-
ship between the actuating laser intensity, thermophoretic
drift and the induced temperature difference. On the other
hand, from our finite-element simulations (for the particle
of the same size), we relate the source intensity to the tem-
perature distribution, averaged over all particle orientations.
Combining these, we estimate the proportionality constant
of cth ∼ 0.01pNK , which is used for numerically evolving eqs.
1 and 2.
Evolving the stochastic equations of translation and ro-
tation, we show how the bidirectional thermophoretic drift
can efficiently propel such an asymmetric particle. Figure 4
illustrates the guiding scheme. In a time interval τ1 the par-
ticle is driven from A to B due to the induced temperature
difference (as well as translational diffusion). Going forward,
we present two guiding algorithms, corresponding to differ-
ent experimental scenarios. First, when the location of the
particle is observed (i.e. points A and B, as in Figure 4a),
the guiding scheme is as follows: (case 1) if the direction to
target (BT) is within the forward cone (angle ψ around AB),
then the light of the same wavelength should be used for the
next interval τ1; (case 2) if the direction to target (BT) is
within the backward cone (of the same angle ψ) then the
wavelength should be switched (from 500 to 800 nm, or vice
versa); finally, if neither is true (case 3), no light is used
for the time interval τ2 allowing for rotational diffusion to
reorient the particle. The scheme is repeated until the par-
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Figure 4. Scheme for guiding the composite asymmetric particle:
the particle, that in the short time interval τ1 moves from A to B,
can be guided to the target location (T) either when its location
is known (a) or when only the distance to the target is known
(b).
Figure 5. Example of a composite asymmetric particle (a=1µm,
Figure 1) transported along the target A-B-C route, by switching
the wavelength of the actuating light: 800 nm (red circles) and 500
nm (green circles). At times, the heating is temporarily turned
off to allow for rotational diffusion to reorient the particle (blue
circles). Inset: histogram of the time required to transport such a
particle from A to B (N=103 runs). See Supporting Information,
Video.
criterion for stopping is when the particle is within 10µm of
the target (we used the admittance cone corresponding to
cos(2ψ) = 0.3).
However, the particle does not need to be visualized at
all for the guiding scheme to work (Figure 4b). When just
the distance to the target (Dtarget) is known, the guiding
scheme is similar: (case 1) if in the time interval τ1 the
particle moves at least a distance δ closer to target, the
same wavelength should be repeated; (case 2) if it moves
more than δ further away from the target, the wavelength
should be switched; finally, if the particle remains within
a distance δ (case 3, shaded blue region in Figure 4b), the
algorithm waits τ2. Here, the actual locations of the particle
(A and B) are never known (hence, the trajectories AB are
not labeled in the figure).
Figure 5 shows an example trajectory of a particle guided
along the arbitrary target route A-B-C (see Supporting In-
formation, Video). For this particular case, the location
is recorded every τ1 =20 ms (e.g. from a 50 fps tracking
camera), and the “wait” period is τ2 =50 ms. The red
circles correspond to the intervals when the 800 nm light
is used; similarly, the green circles correspond to 500 nm
light. The intensity of the light source in both cases is I0 =1
mW/µm2. Finally, the blue circles indicate the time in-
tervals where the algorithm chose to turn off heating and
wait (τ2). In N=10
3 of such simulations, the particle always
reached its target destination; the average time for the A-B
portion (of length 50a
√
3) was 9.4 s, with the standard de-
viation of 1.9 s (see inset in Figure 5). The parameters for
this set of simulations (I0, τ1, τ2, ψ) are examples to showcase
the feasibility of our particle transport scheme; however, the
particle can be guided for a wide range of parameters. In
the Supporting Information, we explore a range of parame-
ter values and quantify the conditions for this approach to
localize a particle to a specific point in space. For an ap-
propriate combination of source intensity and guiding time
step, the average distance can be similar to the size of the
particle (Supporting Information, Figure 3), thus, allowing
for an accurate approach to the target. The fundamental
limitation of this type of guiding comes from the rotational
diffusion time, τrot = 1/2Drot ≈ 0.34 s for a 1 µm parti-
cle in water. This sets the upper bound for the actuation
time interval in the guiding scheme τ1 ≤ τrot, to ensure the
orientation of the particle does not become completely ran-
domized. Since τrot ∼ R3η, it implies that larger particles
(or particles in more viscous surroundings) can be guided
using slower tracking (longer τ1). Naturally, more sophisti-
cated guiding algorithms that leverage the combination of
the beam intensity, particle’s velocity and trajectory history
can be developed on top of the basic idea presented here.
As previously mentioned, an important feature of our
guiding scheme is that it also works when just the distance
to the target is known. This is particularly useful for parti-
cles that cannot be visualized, and the distance to the target
is instead inferred by other means (i.e. a chemical/biological
signal that is proportional to the particle-target separation).
For this approach (Figure 4b), the average time for the A-B
segment in Figure 5 is 10.7 s and the standard deviation is
2.5 s (for a total of 103 runs; the particle reached the target
every time). Finally, this approach is not limited to sin-
gle particles: the bidirectional nature of the proposed guid-
ing mechanism could be used to move a collection of such
asymmetric particles, also using only two different source
wavelengths. The details of this scheme can be found in the
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Supporting Information.
In summary, here we proposed a novel method of par-
ticle guiding with light that leverages optical asymmetry
to achieve targeted control of particle position. It relies
on a new type of asymmetric particle, with opposing faces
made of different materials that allow for bidirectional, light-
induced, thermophoretic drift. As an example, we presented
a design of a particle with a gold face and a titanium-nitride
face that can be pushed in opposing directions based solely
on the frequency of light. This offers robustness, as the
light beam frequency, unlike its shape or coherence, is pre-
served even in strongly scattering media. Stochastic simu-
lations based on common experimental parameters confirm
that such a particle could be efficiently guided, without re-
gard to the direction of the light source. Moreover, the par-
ticle to be transported does not need to be visualized at
all. The parameters in our proposed optical guiding scheme,
specifically the materials and the wavelengths, are chosen to
demonstrate the proof of concept and are in no way ideal.
An exciting direction for future studies would be to design
similar optical asymmetry in the wavelength spectra associ-
ated with increased organ and tissue transparency,40,41 an
important step toward enabling biological and in vivo appli-
cations.
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